enucleation by an experienced surgeon:
- sufficient resection optic nerve
- implant

specialized oculo-ophthalmo logic evaluation to discuss the indication of a conservative approach in case of:
- screening in familial RB
- young age of the patient
- small tumor
- lack of posterior pole tumor
- multifocal retinoblastoma

histopathologic examination by an experienced pathologist:
- tumor sampling for molecular analysis
- complete examination of the eye

• microscopic extrascleral involvement
• involvement of the resection margin of the optic nerve

chemotherapy
orbital irradiation

• massive choroidal involvement
  and/or
• retrolaminar involvement of the optic nerve
  and/or
• anterior chamber involvement

chemotherapy
(debated)

• no or minimal choroidal involvement
  and/or
• no or prelaminar optic nerve involvement

no adjuvant treatment
(debated)